HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
a friend of the French. Hazrat~i-A£la was allied to Nawwab
Asafu'd-Dawla by orders of the Emperor, In these circum-
stances he did not send an immediate reply to the letter of
Nawwab Salabat Jang Bahadur and postponed it to sonic other
time.
General Lawrence reaches nasrat-i-A'la from Chcnna-
pattan; Hazrat-i-A'la marches from Belpur towards
PhulcJieri} the fight' ilic victorious army captures
M. Karjavi along with his forces.
After Muhammad Abrar Khan achieved the victory over
M. Karjam, and after the arrival of letters from the Deccan,
Hazrat-i-Ala busied himself at Belpur with the sports of the
field and with the plans for the war, expecting* the arrival of
General Lawrence. When the latter reached his presence from
Chennapattan with an army and implements tlazrat-i-Alfi
started with his victorious army from BelpCir and reached
Adyakupam.i From there he attacked with ferocity and valour
M. Karjam who started out from Phulcheri for the second
time with a large army of the French, Allman, Zangbar, and
Indian soldiers, and had his ill-starred camp at Bakram. On the
morning of the 26th of Shawwal the honoured of the year
] 165 A.H. Hazrat-i-Ala drew up his army in battle array and
began the fight. In spite of the heavy discharge of the guns by
a large section of the French forces and of the vehemence and
violence of assault from such a proud enemy, Hazrat-i-Ala,
because of his experience in war, severe chase in the field of
battle, courageous sword play of his soldiers, and his own
immediate presence, saw in a period of three hours happy
success for himself and disgrace for the wicked enemy. In the
heat of battle M. Karjam was wounded by a musket and could
not maintain himself in the field. His army were slain,
imprisoned, wounded or made to flee. Unlike other sardars who
(1)   Ariyankuppam in the environs of Pondicherry.
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